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On this oooasion two rOoms will be used.
1.
2.

The judging of the Oompetition by John Farthing and
Petal' Oollins.
Maori A1't by

01J.r

Also the Qu1.z.

President ,H. L. Bartro:p.

You are reminded, to send in your entries early foX' the
Oompetition to: - WARRENNE YOUNG, "PARKWOOD", BLETCHINGLYE
LANE, OATTS CORNER, ROTHERFIELD" E. SUSSEX.

To this same address (Warrenne Young) lots for
inolusion in the Auotion Qn KIWI DAY, SATURDAY? NOVEMBER.
27tht should be sent to arrive by ,QOTOBER16th 1971, Full
desoription and reserve i f a:ny should be sent with your
lots.
Full details of the KIWI DAY and. AUOTION wi~l be sent
to you by the Seoretary at a later date.
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The Oompetition Off1oer of the Society, Warrenne
Young, has requested that I remind all Compet1tors
submitting the1~ entries by post~ to state the method of
posting by which they would like the material returned to
them, and to inclu.de postage to oover same.
CyriI A. GiIders.
~.

All. paokets whether or not the oirouit 1s complete p

_~e ~~t...~A to Paoket Superintendant (E.N. Barton), by
Ootober i 'th~ to enable me to produce the required Balance

Sheet.

--

COMMITTEE ,MEE..T_ING - AUGUST 16th.

At the meeting held by the Oommittee on August 16th,

it was agJ:Ieed that Mrs. Young's kind gestut'e to aot as

assistant to her husband in his oapaoity of Auctioneer

and Oompetition Organiser be aocepted.

At the September meet1ng of the Society, those present

will be asked to confirm, thnt in reoognition ot this
gestut'e by Mrs. Young? she be made an Honorary member of
the Sooiety.

OOMPETITION.
It was deoided that the winners in the Classio and
two Modern Sections.w1111'eoeive a permanent trophy, in
the form of' a silver gilt medallion. The judges will be
John Farthing and Peter Col11na.

Mr. and Mrs. Hughes of Westclitf-on-Sea has drawn nw
attention to the faot that money and stamps have been sent
to T.F. Hughes instead of F. Hughes. Also the Paua
Oigarette Box was noted in the January Kiwi as having been
awat'dad to said T.F. Hughes.

Mr. Hugh.es has requested us to insert a notioe in the
KIWI to the effeot that in future he and his wife should be
known as Mr. (;: Mrs. FRAJi).Hughes in all oasesgand that we
might now oorreot the error re the Paua Oigarette Box.
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K. J.A.O MANl'{J;NG f
We re~et to report the death of our member K. J.A.O.
Manning. He joined the Society in 1969, and resigned early
this ye~) with effect from December 31st., but regret1'u.J.ly·
died shortly after.
He has lived some time in New Zealand and has many
friends and relatives there to whom the Society offer
their sympathy.
As well as N.Z. he was also an important West Indies
Specialist.

-_.....

~

EXCHANGE PAQf<ET.
Will members please note that h> on a cheque or POetal
Ol'der is NOT accepted by a Bank. An extra ~ should be
added to even up please.
Books to!' distribution are coming in a lot better,
but I still need more. Since the end of the postal stl'1ke,
over half the members on Packet List have or will have seen
a Packet.

If the present rate of' reoeipt of' books

~

maintained,
all membel's should receive at least one Packet this yeazt.

E.N.B.

THE EARLY COLONIAL SETTLERS.

(8)

The Second Maoni War
by
Mrs. Gordon

Kaye~

Lieut. Cecil Foljambe continues (29th April 1863) :"Vlilliam ThorrIpson the Kingmaker ha-d gone the day
before to Mata Mata his own place, as he was afraid of
being hung on account of being l'ingleader. He has written
to all trienClly chiefs to say he is driving all the Pakehus
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(English) into the sea and intended to take Aucldandjl so the
Goveranor oo~leoted these ohief's and sent them u:p and they
saw the Maoris (instead of driving Us into the sea)
evacuate Ta T11d eta. But. I must go on. I saw at th1s
plaoe morae than any of the rest of the NaV'~ Brigade - a
war danoe g a rare thing to see so olose and yet be toleI-abl;r
safe - sate 1f you do not move nearer their pah. Those who
intended to give up their arms danoed a war danoe to shaw
thew fighting was over. About 150 of them raan a short
distance as hard as they could and then jumped u:p g their
guns pointed up in ail' and all came to the gl'ound togetheJ!
aa one man in fact, and gave a yell. Then they all danoed
l'ound and sang, ora rather yelled and jumped again and then
dispersed. We rode back, and that evening some of them
oame in and gave up their arms. The next day 50 or 60 of
them oame in and the rest came in the day atter with ma.II\V'
WOll¥32Jl.
The Governor was at Pukel'imu (Sir Geo. Grey) and the
next morning he and the General left in a hurry for
Taranaki (New Plymouth) ordering 70th Regt. there and 100
men of 57th g on aooount of Captain Lloyd being attacked in
Taranald.. by the natives' ambusoade, and Captain LloY'd and
6 men killed, the rest esoapeCL But the natives beheaded
Oaptain L. and the 6 men and have sent their heads to
several tribes:. Here is a brutal triumph over uS g for the
savagea. However, Wa:J! ie over in the Wa1kato District.
But on the Genera~f s way down af'rairs beoame more pressing
at Tauranga 1n the Bay of Plenty and Taranaki beoame quieter,
so the 70ths destination was altered to Tauranga and the
General went there w1 th them and the 43rd and 68th and 2 or
3 Armstrong guns. The natives have got a large pah there
near the sea. The "MIRANDA" "ESK" HARRIER" and "FALCON"
took. the t!'oops round there g the latter made two t1'1P8. We
have heard no news from there yet tr •
Lieut. Foljambe stayed behind to oontinue his work
for the Oommodore, mak1ng plans of' all the Maori paha.
flI first rode over to Ta .t-.,wamutu and Rangiawhia, 17
miles to the formal' and 3 on to the latter. There is a
pretty white ohurch with a spire at Awamutu and at Rang1awhia
there are two, one Protestant and one Roman Catholic. There
is a good house at Awamutu whioh belonged to a settler
named Gorst. I l'od.e on to K1h1 Kih1 4 miles and saw where
Raw! f B house had stood and saw his flagstaff. Rew! 1s one
of the most oruel Maor1 ohiefs, and has not yet been oaught
sO the soldiers burnt his house and have sinoe taken away
his flagstaff. I rode on 3 miles to Orakau where the fight
was; but the pM is levelled, and the peach grove only to
be seen. I then rode baok. Our advanoed redoubt on that
line is at Kih1 K1h1 and 1 at Rangiawhia, 1 at Haeriui and
1 at Awamutu. Haeriu.1 1s between.
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"I slept at Awamutu that (Tuesday) night and the next

day went do'lJll'n to see Paterangi olose to, whioh was 10 roil-es.
r walked it and passed three red.oubts~ Rangiatea~ Ta Ngako
and Te Puna on the way and went to Piko Piko
miles from

zt

Paterangi and to Wa1 Are where the fight was t mile from
Po.terangi •. "•• I could not get a horse so I had to walk
back to pwter1mu•••

liThe next day I rode out to where the hostile natives
were with the Interpreter who was going to talk to them.
There were three of us. We rode out past Te Tik1 and past
Whareturere whioh was deserted now to a place out of sight
from Te Tild, called Te Whera 0 te atua where they had the
breastwork of a pah~ they allowed us to go within 100 yards
of the pah and some oame out and 150 said they would oome
in. The rest refused until they had seen their great chiefs".
Lieut. Foljambe later joined the "PIONEER" Naval Crew
at N~arum"{ah1a (they had just been relieved by the Colonial
Orew) and were going back to their ships on the next day 9
They ran the I'PIONEER lI two trips (between) Rahui Pokeka and
Ngaruawahia and we left Rnhui Pokeka with all our baggage~
3 - 12 pt l~rmstrong guns) ammunition etc. 9 at 2 p.rn. ~ and
arrived at Rangiriri at 5 p.m.
" •••• I shall do my best to get into the "W..RRIER" and
she will go home in a month or so ••• "
war.

So ends Lieut. Foljambe's eyewitness accounts of the

As to the Bay of Plenty campaign~ an engagement was
fought at Gate Pa on 29th April 1864, which resulted in a
complete and humiliating defeat for the British. The
position was however reversed a few weeks later when
Colonal Greer led a mixed column against a native foroe
which was entrenching at Ta Ranga. Infantry stor'med the
trenches and the Ngaterangi immediately surrendered 9 marking
the end of direot action in the Tauranga area.

This is the last of Mrs. Kaye's articles on the Early
Oolonial Settlers. We are most grateful to her for thes6 9
and next issue we hope to have a new slant.
(Editor) •
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CORRECTIONS.
Mrs. Gordon Kaye wishes to point out two disorepanoies

in her artio~es on the Early Colonial Settlers? whioh she
has now oonoluded. 1970 Art. 3, p. 81? top lines read
"Glpps " instead of "Gibbs". 1971 iirt. 5 P 1'.11. The ooin
type control ot Wl is Wainuiomata (Hutt CO'Wlty) not

Normanby. (Information
at Inveroarg111).

kindly

supplied by Dr.

Adam Hunter
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P. Davey
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W.E. Lee
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Little Spinney,eary Castle
Drive, St. Marychuroh,
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Major R.B. Merten
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RESIGNAT.....
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- 7, Stirling

M. Ol1vant

Avenue~

Waterloov111e, Hants.

AN IMPORTJiNT COLLECTION
OF
HEW ~~~ND WAR 1mD1~S2 1845-1866.
Mrs, Gordon KaYli.

1845-1846

HMS CASTOR (Lieut. R•.I. OTW.AY).

V.RJJ?E.

Of the 69 medals issued to the crew of
H.M.S. Oastor 9 only four were awarded
to Naval Officers.
- -

(.I. COE; 1•• B. )

Ril.RE.

Fifty-six awarded to Naval ratings.
- -

H.M.S.

fu~~\RD (H.

RJ~E.

Force, Qr.Mr.)

Twenty-two awarded to Naval ratings;
Force also received the First China
War Medal, 1842.
- -

H.M.S. OSPREY (W. Traveller, Painter)

V. RARE

Seven awarded to Naval ratings.

1846-1847

H.M.S. CJ,.LLIOPE (C• .I.FOLKINGHORNE,
2nd Mastr).
Of the sixty-three medals issued to the

crew of H.M.S.Calliope, only thirteen
were awarded to Naval Officers.

- -

(G.P, Harrison 9 Carp. Crew.)

Thirty-nine awarded to Naval ratings.
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RfillE

1860-1864
- ..
1861-1866

40th Regt. (1764 Corp1. W.

BI~R).

(3l.jj2 P. NEYLAN)
3rd WfllKATO REGT. (Sergt.C. REID).
3rd Wil.IKllTO MILA (ENSGS F. OVVEN).

- -

2nd Bn • 14th REGT.

- ..

(1024 Corp1. ViM. OVERTON)

1863-1864

H.M.S.

CURi.COA

( 1094 THOMll.S DUlWE).

(JOHN.B.iiTNEY) i•• B.)

H.M.S. HlillRIER (H. ROSE) B1acksh
Sixty awarded to Naval ratings.
40th REGT

1863-1865

(34 J. MURPHY).

70th REGT. (608 GEORGE McFARLi.NE)

(627 PATE. roYLE)
1863-1866

C. BATTY)

4th BRGDE. R•.A. (1288 DRIVR

CHAS . DEVlLE) .

1st EN. 12th REGT. (750 JOHN McCOLL)
43rd LT. INFNTRY

(116

THOS. ETHRlDE)

. 50th QN's)miJN REGT. (759 BETH BRITTLE)

Pair awarded to Major Bn.Lt.Co1. F.llilMLEY;
South Afrioa medal 1834-53 (Capt. g 12th Regt),
New Zealand 1863-66 (50th Queen's Ovm Regt).
A Rare Pair.
1864

4th Bn.Mil1ty. Trn. (2103 J.AS. BUTLER.)

1864-1866

1st Bn. 12th Regt. (1076

THOS. BYRNE).

(1087 HENRY SHUGl.RR).
43rd LT. INFTRY. (582 JAS.W. WEBB).
50th

QNf S OWN REGT.

68th LT. INFTY (4002
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(4343 JOHN CORMACK).
JOHN BOYLE).

RiJUL

2nd BN. 18th RYL.IRISH REGT. (1677 FREDKMARSH)
1865-1866

57th REGT. (910 JOHN RIGGINS)

1866

1st

BN.

12th REGT. (450 MICHL. REGJill)

4th BN. MILITY. TRN, (3257 MARTIN DADDS).
Undated

1l.UCKL!~ND CDF (T. STEWART).

1st WAIKATO RGT. (Pt. G. YOUNG)
l4ILTRY. TR.fl.IN (3645 N. M.ARRlNER).

12th REGT. (3187 M. DALEY).
....

-

2nd BN. 18th FOOT (1049 Pte. JOHN OANN (?) )
name partially erased.
57th FOOT (12 Pte. L.

Hi~RDGRAVE)

65th REGT, (3248 ROBT. BRINSLEY).

70th FOOT (426 Drumr. THOS. KIRSHAW).
Late issues 2/14th FOOT (2-265 Pta D. DELliliEY,
638, Pte. M. LYNCH),
Late issue 65th FOOT (3597 Pta.C. at~R).
H.M.S. &~~RIER (T.RODDA; A.B.)
Engraved and re-named (3) 1845-1847 t
(JOHN RICHi~DS. A.B., H.M.S. RACEHORSE):
1861-1866, 57th Regt., Undated, VmLLINGTON
MILL.
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NJj}W ZE.ALAND'S FIRST POST OFFICE.
THE E/JU,Y DAYS.

By. JOHN. J. BISHOP.
Befo~e 1830 the number of letters written and sent
from New Zealand must have been small. J\part from the first
Missionaries who arrived in 1814, the early European settlers
would most likely have been visiting whalers and sealers and
a small number of esoaped convicts from New South Wales and
Van Diemen t 8 Land. Few letters would. have been written bY'
any of these groups other than the Missionaries, 80 that it
1s not surprising that the very few examples of early letters
from New Zealand in existence today are almost all
Missionary letters.

From 1830 a large number of immigrants began to
arrive in the Oolony, the great majority of them coming from
the British Isles. With the growth of the population the
mail, both inward and outward, grew also so that :Lt is not
surprising to find. that by 1831 an attempt was being made to
organise a mail service in the Bay of Islands. In 1830
Gilbert Mail', who had been a navigator sinoe 1824 with the
Ohuroh Missionary Sooiety, purchased 394 acres of land from
the MaoI'is at Te Wahapu about three miles south of
KOI'oI'areka and established a traCtlng station there. Mr.
Wi111am Powcll.tch who had entered into partnership w1 th
MIt. Mair oommandad the "Beet! whioh oarried supplies to the
Te Wahapu store.
Presumably while at Port .Taokson~ PowCtltch had beoome
friend1.y w1 th .Tames Raymond the Postmaster-General of New
South Wales, foI' early in 1831 Raymond authorised Powditah
to make Up mails at the Bay of Islands on his behalf. It
appears that Mr. Powditoh aoted in a private oapaoity as no
reoords have been found of any official reoognition of this
Post Offioe.
~-.part from the faoilities prOVided by Mr. Powditoh,
the usual method of sending letters from New Zealand in
these early years was to hand them either to a Ship's
Captatn or a passenger with the request that they be handed
to the Post Office offioials at a port of 00.11. This
method. was rather hazardous as not all Captains or
passengers in those early days were honest and many letters
failed to reaoh their destinations. For this reason many
letters, espeoially those of any importance, WeI'6 sent in
duplioate or even triplioate, the oopies being sent by
different ships in the hope that one would arrive safely.
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The letters were not pre~aid, the recipient being required
to ma.ke payment of the charges assessed upon delivery, or
from the ~h1pts agent at the port.
Early letters from New Zealand prior to 1840 are soarce
and moat were written bu the missionaries. .l~11 examples
seen so far have been handed to the Post Office at one of the
ports in the British Isles or Australia. At this time in
Great Britain, the law required that all letters in the
hands of a ship t S Oaptain be handed to the Post Office at the
first port of call in the British Isles. From there letters
travelled overland to London where they wet'8 so:t.'ted, had the
charges assessed and were then forwarded to their destinations.
Most letters sent via Australia passed through Sydney.
Possibly these may be letters despatched from the Bay of
Islands by W1111am Powditch and his successors during the
period 1831-1840 when he was acting as unofficial Post-Master
on behalf of the Postmaster-General of New South Wales.
Early Postal Markings
Up to the present, no letters had been reoorded
showing any postal markings to prove that they had passed
through the first unoffioial Post Offioe oonduoted at Te
Wahapu by Mail' and Powditoh and from late 1932 by Mu!r
alone, the partnership haVing been dissolved. We are now
able to roport that a number of suoh letters do in faat
eXist~ haVing been located by the writer during his
researches in various archives in London~ in September and
October 1970.
From the eVidenoe of these letters, all from
missionaries, it would appear that the Post Office must have
received some offioial recognition at least by 1839, as in
July that year manuscript markings begin to appear on
letters indicating that postage has been paid in New Zea~and.
In all oases where the amo1.ll'lt of postage ~aid 1s indi.oated
the rate was 4d for a single rate letter lwith multiple
rates pro rata) to Sydney and the postage puyable at Sydney
was an additional 3d. On all letters reaching Great Britai~
from 1840 the rate was 8d per i OZ (with multiples pro rata)
this being the" 11 in-alltl ship letter· rate which was payable
on dellvery•
In all, thirteen letters have been discovered, all
written by missionaries of the Ohurch Missionary Sooiety.
The earliest letter is dated 5 July, 1839 and was written
by James Shepherd from Wangaroa. The word "Paid" is f01.ll'ld
in manuscript on the faoe and the Paid Ship-Letter, S;>nd.ney
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date-stamp reoorda ita reoeipt there on l~ug 51839. A
further letter written on 27 JuJ.y is from R. Maunsell at
V/aikato Heads and this bears the manusoript note on the
faoe "Paid 4d" with the Paid Ship-Letter, Sydney date-stamp
of OC 28 1839. This is the first time that the amount of
postage paid has been indioated on the letter.
During September six letters are noted with manusoript
markings and in all oases this reads "Paid 4d". 1~ batoh of
three letters from James Shepherd and dated 7, 2.1 and 23
September all obviously travelled by the same ,mail and were
reoeived at the Sydney Ship-Letteroffioe on NO 4 1839.
Two letters fromJ. Mathews and one frOm R. Mathows written
from Kaitala a~ reoeived the Paid Ship-Letter, Sydney
date-stamp of 00 28 1839.

In November three more letters are noted g but in this
oase eaoh bears differing manusoript markings. The earliest
is from William Williams in Paihia dated 12 November and
the note "Paid/DOuble" in two lines is found on the reverse.
The letter passed through the Sydney Ship-Letter offioe on
DE 9 1839 and arrived in London on 2 MY 1840. .Although
marked "Paid/Double" this letter was in faot a quadruple
rate one weighing oveX' It oz but undeX' 2 oz" the postage
paid at Sydney, JI- and London 2/8d, proving this. The
postage paid in New Zealand should therefore have been J/4<$.
Another lette~ from James Shepherd at Wangaroa and
dated 14 November is insoribed "8d Paid" (showing 1tto be
a double-rate letter) and it reaohed Sydney on DE 23 J.839.
J,~ letter from HewN' Willimns written in November (date '
unread£tble) is insoribed "Pd 4d" on the faoe and this
reaohed Sydney only on iloU 21 1840 and London on 19 MR J.841.
J\1though only 4d was paid in New Zealand, this was assessed
as a ioUble-rate letter in London where i/4d was payable
on deliveX'y.
.
The only letter noted as being written during
Deoember 1839 is dated the 11th and is fromWil11am Wil1iams
in Pa1h1a. This bears on the reverse the manusoript note
"NOT PAID". Alongside is the orowned-ova1 date-stamp
, reading, GeneI'al Post Offioe, Sydney DE 25 1839, while on the
faoe 1s the Paid Ship-Letter, Sydney date-stamp at Ji:.. 16
1840. A red 3 on the faoe shows that 3d postage was paid
at Sydney between 25 Deoember and 16 January - was this
postage paid by the Churoh Missionary Sooiety' a Sydney
offioe? The letter reaohed London on 18 July.
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The First Official Post Office
One of the first tasks undertaken by Captain Hobson
after his arrival in the Bay of Islands on 29 January 1840
as L1eutenant-Governor was the setting up of an offioial
Post Office.. Early in February, Hobson established a Post
Office in Kororareka and terminated the previous arrangement
whioh had existed with Mr. Mail' at his store at Te Wahapu
because of the inoonvenienoe of the distanoe from
Korornreka.. A Mr. Olayton Hayes ~ who had come from Sydney
in the supply ship which followed Hobson t s arrival in H. M. S
Herald g was appointed olerk to the Police magistrate and
also postmaster, his appointment haVing been made by 811'
George G1pps, Governor of New South Wales. Thisfirst
offioial post offioe was conduoted for the next few months
from G.T. Clayton's store in Kororareka.
It is apparent therefore that the unofficial
arrangements entered into by William Powditch with the
Postmaster-General of New South Wales in 1831 continued
until February 1840, when Hobson established his first
offioial post office at Kororareka. From the evidenoe
found in the London arohives of the missionary sooieties,
however, it now appears that, ut least from 1839, some
offioial reoognition must have been given to this first post
offioe. Had this not have been so there appears no reason
for the manusoript markings on the letters indicating the
amount of postage whioh had been paid in New Zealand.
Details of any letters known to readers showing
manuscript markings, and 6speoiallyany earlie~
than JuJ.y 1839, would be welcomed by the writar.
,sim1~ar

Further Evidenoe.
Sinoe writing the above~ we have been shown another
most interesting letter through the oourtesy of the Turnbull
Library, Wellington. This letter was written by Rev. O.
Hadfield from Waimate on 7 Maroh 1839 to his father in
England. On the faoe of the letter at left appears a
manusoript note reading vertioally tlWaimate Maroh/39 t1 .. At
the right 1s found the manuscript rate marking J/3d~ while
at the top left J/4d is inscribed. On the reverse the
INDIA LETTER PLYMOUTH handstamp (unframedand in two lines)
shows the port of arrival in the British Isles.
The ohar ge of l/4d shows the letter to have been
assessed as El. four-times-normal-rate letter provided that it
reaohed Great Britain before 1840g and this would seem
prObable as 'the letter obviously travelled direot and not
Via Sydney.
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The points of partioular interest are the manusoript
note nt left reading "Waimate March/39" and the rate marking
~3d. By itself the note at left does not prove that it was
made by a postmaster at the date of posting as it may well
have been a note added by the recipient after his reoeipt
of the letter. The rate of ~3d however, does tie in with
the rate of postage payable on a 20z letter from Waimate
as charged from 1840, after the opening of the offioial
Post Offioe at Kororareka. From the evidence therefore,
it would appear that this letter also passed through the
Post Offioe at Te Wahapu. If this evidenoe can be acoepted,
and taken in conjunction with the letters previously reoorded
from the London arohives~ we believe it can? then this ia
the earliest reoorded letter showing proof that it passed
through Mr. Mair 1 s Post Offioe.
(Reprinted from the Paoific Stamp Journal - The House
Magazine of Jolm J. Bishop Ltd) to whom we acknowledge
grateful thanks) Editor.

_.. -- .....
NOTES FROM

~

TH~LJ>~ESlDENT.

The New Zealand Collection formed by our late member H.F. Blease - was sold at Harmers by auotion on July 7th
which land another of our members attended. I had been
warned by oorrespondents in New Zealand that the Side-faoe
issues and the early Piotorial issues were rising in value
rapidly in new Zealand. I think members of our Sooiety
should be made aware of the trend, because I have notioed
that these stamps are not taken from Exchange Packets
readily even when modestly prioed. I give some examples
from the Blease auotion results?
Prices obtained for Chalon Heads were more or less
as expeoted with one exoeption. A oover cancelled by
penmarks~ and in manusoript 'Marine P.O. June 70'; bearing
a stamp p 12'} Cat: £2 vd th two ordinary oovers to the same
addressee - valued at £15 to £20 - sold for £135: This is
a very early date and rare beoaUS6of the manusoript
cancellation by a ~~r1ne Post Offioe. This rare oover was
photographed by me and sent to Dr. McNaught tor inclusion
in Vol:Vl ot: "The Postage stamps of New Zealand" The moral~
at: oourse~ 1s study your postmarks.
Three die proofE$ Id~ 2d? and 3d in black 1872 ooted
Oot.30, Nov, 7 ~ Nov. 14, marked "AFTER H.I~RDENING" and dated,
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valued at £2- to £30 sold for £72.50 and a 4ddie in red
valued £5 to £10 made £25. Another lot 1874 to 1/-, 1878
to 5/-, overprinted IISPEClMEN" including colour trials~
and 1882-97 to 1/- oanoelled by bars, ve.lued at £10 to £15,
sold for £115. A selection of :p.12~ to 1/- with 3d blook
of four and oompound perf: 12~ x 10 to 6d part o.g. or
unused, valued at £20 to £25 made £70. A used oollection
1874 and 1875, white and blued papers values to 1/-, mixed
conaition, valued at £20 sold for £72. 50-~:
A used oollection to 5/- with oovers and some
multiples (59 stamps) valued at £15 sold for £60.
1882-97 mint perf: 11 valued £30 to £35 made £52.50.
"
""
10
11
£15 to £20 "
£32
1I
"
If
10 x 11
£15 to £20"
£32.
A collection of 1898 - 1900 Pictorials valued £20 to
£25 sold for £50, 1898 - 1909 oolleotion valued £30 to £35
made £57.50, and 1907-08 collection valued £20 to £25 made
£50. An Edwnrd VII collection valued £15 to £20 Bold for
£60, and Geo.V. collection valued to £25 made £62.50.

A oolleotion of 1920 Victory stamps, Id Field Marshal
including 3 Booklet panes, 2 pairs of Admiral (2/- and 3/-)
proof's, and 1 cover with an oval framed "Loose Ship Letter"
postnnrk bearing a Id Field Marshal stamp oanoelled in
Sydney, whioh I had not seen before valued at £7 to £10
so Id for £25. This oval "Loose Ship Letter" postIIlark
1s not illustrated in any of the Handbooks Vol: 1 - 4.
Has any member a oopy in his oolleotion?

A literature lot including the Handbooks volumes, 1,

2 and 3 valued at £30 sold for £50.

I especially recommend those of you who do not collect

the middle issues of New Zealand to start now, before prices
rise any further. They are of very great philatelic interest
and a sound investment.
H.L. BARTROP
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VISIT TO NEW ZEALAND'
.I have been asked to write an artiole for the "KIWI"
on my reoent visit to New Zealand. I do not profess to be
an author~ but I will endeavour to give you my impressions g
formed during my 12 weeks there.

Philately took a baok seat during the trip, apart from
protests from my wife when a plate block or colour dot was
removed from stamps bought. My other hobbies of golf and
gardening also were negleoted but I indulged in photography'
to an ex.oess _ and redisoovered the joys of swimming in
warmer seas.
I did however ~ve the
again Oal~bel1 Paterson this
and his son Warwiok. I also
John J. Bishop Ltd., where I

opportunity ot meeting onoe
time in Auckland not Waking,
called in at the offioe of
met MD. Bishop.

While in Christohuroh I had hoped to visit Lawie
Franks Ltd., but vehicle problems prevented 1 t.
To give you my baokground~ I was born in Auokland
and oame to England in 1939 when I was 13 years of age.
My recent trip, on which I was aooompan1ed. by my wife and
two ohildren g a girl of 11* and a bOY of 10, was my f.irst
return visit sinoe that date g and their first visit to the
country, and 1 t was made possible because I was luoky to be
granted 3t months leave of absenoe from my Company.
Because of the time faotor we flew both ways, and
this enabled us to stop off at places we would not have
seen had we gone by sea. We had two days in San Francisoo
and five days in Fiji. San Franoisoo is a wonderful city,
thesoenery 1s magnificent} and the people are reputedly the
most friend.'ly in the United States, and we saw noev1dence
to dispute these .statements.,

Our arrival in Fiji coincided with a tropical cyclone
and the rain wus like a sheet of hot water. In fact, so
muoh rain fell that the road to our hotel was flooded and
we had to find alternative accommodation. An enterprising
taxi driver found us a modern air-conditioned hotel with
swimming pool. This hotel was in n small sugar town called
Ba and was run by a New Zealand aouple.
Our arrival in Auckland on Deoeniber 22nd was just
in time to spend Christmas with IT\V stepmother and friends.
Christmas Day, which was rather overcast 9 was spent at an
hotel on the beaoh and despite the weather g my family
managed their Bwim.
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We flew from .Auckland to Christchurch for a three
week tour of the S Quth Ia.lancL We had intended touring the
South Island in a camper van w1 th tent" but a series of
mE.jor breakdovlns necessitated a change in,plans, and atter
foU!' days I refused to drive 1 t further. .im enteI!prising
travel agent saved our South Island tour which was completed
by car, staying at Motels. Despite our unfortunate
experience with the camper van, it 1s a very relaxed method
of touring and was certainly,enjoyed by my children. The
camp sites were excellent and the facilities usually good,
as one would expect in a country that enjoys the open-a1r
life. We also enjoyed our stay in the New Zealand Motels.
They are very different to the English Motel, and in fact
are fairly new to N. Z. having only really developed in the
past five years. 1~" tamily unit would usually consist of
a twin-bedded room, a large living rC,om with radio ll T. V. and
settee/beds fox· ,the children; ei thera ki tohen alcove or
separate kitchen with sink, cooker and fridge" and fully
equipped with outlerYll orcokerYlI towels etc. Also a shower,
lavatory and wash basin ll and also available was a washing
machine and drying facilities. Restaurant facilities were
not usually provided. N.Z. has the reputation of being a
"do it yourself ll nation, and this we fO\U1d was the case at
Motels. ldea1 with children as there was less chanoe of
them disturbing other guests and the children were able
to relax.
The weather was' most kind, and my ohildhood memories
of sunshine and blue sl~ proved to be true. We did have
rain but only for about six days out of our sUt weeks stay,
and two of these rainy days were at Milf'ord Sound where the
average Annual rainfall is between 200 and 300 inches. .At
QueenstoV'm~
just 30 odd miles away over the mountains g the
.AnnU<.'l.l rainfall 1s only 20-30 inohes. We did notioe thD.t
after a day's rain (and it did rain hard), the weather
oleared up and it was really dry and sunny. The temperature
from Deoember 22nd until MarCh 17th when we left~ was
mainly in the 70's with only a few days above or below that.
We saw varied types of scenery from beautiful lakes ll
snow-aapped mountains g fjords, glaoiers p and beaohes galore.
From all this wonderful scenery we recommend the South
Island whioh is praise indeed from a North Islander. The
South Island has exoellent main roads, exoept in the hills
where they are usually unsurfaced and 'interesting'. There
is little traffic..
The North ,Island scenery is less spectaoular but one
attraction of the North is the thermal areas. We.spent
qUite a f:ew days at Rotorua and Wairakei, and visited

fivo thermal areas and saw many boiling. pools, lakes and
hot water geysers. Boiling mud in a variety of colours was
most photogenio, and the whole area is most-spectacu].ar
but one shudders to think about what 1s going on under the
surfaoe of the earth. Perhaps these geysers act as safety
valves!
At Rotorua we witnessed a Maor! concert which
included the various haka or war dances which were led w1 th
great zeal and humour by a Maor! "Rugby .I~ll Black. If he
played Rugby in the same vein, then I am sorry for the
8p!'ingboks against whom he 'played:
We visited the sheep farm previously owned by my
gl'an.d1'o.ther, where the sheep were bred for their wool, but
now superseded by synthetics. The present owner told us
that he was changing. to beef' .as it is more prof'itable and
has a Paoifio -area 'market. Ire said that w1ththe threat of
BX'itaints entry into the Common Market,dnirY produoe,
and to a lesser extent lamb, has long term problems.
Before we left we Visited Northland where it ia
said 'Spring goes for the Winter'. They boast of, only two
frosts on average eaoh Winter; with mid-day winter
temperatures in the sixties for nine days out of' ten. It is
a neglected area after the 'Kauri gum rush' of fifty odd
years ago, and only reoently has its development re-started.
The soenery there does rival that of the South Island..
New Zealand, I have heard' said 9 is a wonderful
to grow up in and retire to. This sounds a hard
sweeping statement but it does possibly mean that in
business the pace is slower than most Western countries,
and for the '--go getter' other oountries possibly supply the
neoessary impetus. For a holid.ny it is delightful, the
aJ.imate is kind, the people f.rienclly, the oountX'ysid.e and
soenery beaut1f'ul and uncrowded. It was the spa.ce that
attraoted us most of all. ..~fter all there are only 3
million people in an urea the size of the United Kingdom.

~country

Eoonomioally the Cormnon' Marltet worries them. They
have been lucky in the past in having a ready market in
the U.K. and have been able to maintain, beacause of this,
a high standard of living. However, this in some ways has
been a bad thing as by depending on one market, there have
been too In..:'l.lW eggs in one basket. The problem~ is one of
'marketing', which I am sure will be overcome, the other
1s that though there are the mouths to feed oloser to
N.Z.; there is not the money to pay for the food. Many'
New Zealanders feel that this dependenoe on the U.K. is
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not good, and that in the long term, N.Z. would benefit by
having to fond for itself, and others feel the •family' ties
should be the mnin consideration.
Il1flation in wage rates and prices is affecting N.Z.
but this seems to be a problem at the Western world und not
pecul1~ to any ono country.
We returned to England via Sydney, Hong kong, und
We spent three dD.ys in Sydney ~ a bustling industrial
city with a smoke haze and pollution of the environment
being ita main topic.

ROlllG.

Hong Kong we found fascinating, where the city area on
the island is full of modern skyscrapers. We stayed at an
hotel out of the city and close to a beach, where the old
colonial style building was hung with fans from the oeiling,
and there were ~~ houseboys to help one. It was an
excellent place and could have been out of a Somerset
Maugham novel. Alas~ it is due to be demolished later this
year, and replaced by a skyscraper, as land is valuable in
Hong Kong. Shopping there was wonderful and prices
fantastically low. The best value was from the Red China
Store in Kowloon, a short ferry trip from the Island.
We spent a day and a half in Rome - this was really
too short, especially after the long and tiring flight from
Hong Kong. Our visit to Rome coincided With n restaurant
strike on the first day, a taxi strike on the second day,
and a strike of caretakers of National galleries, museums
etc whioh had been going for several weeks. On the any of
the taxi strike, Marshall Tito made a state visit whioh
added to theohaos on the roads. However, we managed. to
hire a car and snw most of.' the main sights in oonrt'ort.
We landed at Manchester airport on o~ return und
came baok to the harsh realities of.' life - earning onels
livivng - mowing the lavr,n, battling with weed, or struggling
with a set of golf clUbs and a ball on the seaside oourse
in a foroe 8 gale~
Philately is still taking a baok seat us we pick a
oolour slide out of the unsorted pile and say I where on
oarth is that!
Altogether it Was a wonderful trip, but it is not
easy returning to normal life after it.

23 .. 6.71.

"THE VOYN1E OF CAPTAIN COOK".
Graham Monk who so kindly organised the purchase of
quantities of liThe Voyage of Captain Cook" for the benefit
of our Members has now completed his work. He wishes to
apologise to those Members who waited for several months
for their copies and offers as explanation the fact that
our original bulk purchase cleared all the stocks that were
available in this country and that the balance of the
M,embers' requirements had to be secured from Hong Kong.
Everyone should now have received their copies, but if there
is any question to be raised please write direct to Graham
Monk, at, 173, St. John's Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
E.N.:R.

DR. J.D. RIDDELL.
We are sorry to be losing Jlmmy Riddell from the
Oommittee. His resignation with effect from June 29th,
was accepted with regret, but besides New Zealand Postal
History and Maritime Mails, Jlmmy has many other in erests
and calls on his time. In the September Philatelic
Magazine, for instance, is an erudite and entertaining
article on Suriname, while in conjunction with his charming
wife, Sheila, he has recently produced a handbook on U.S.
Oonsular Post Offices in Japan.
Jimmy is also an active member of the Society of
Postal Historians", the Postal History Society and the Hong
Kong Society. At Philympia, his joint entry with Mrs.
Ridde11 "Foreign Post Offices in China" gained a Gold with
Special Award, and at the same International, his "New
Zealand Marine P.O's" was awarded a Bronze. I recall a
certain National Exhibition where his display Of Kororika
set the cat among the pigeons. The number of sheets in his
entry was insufficient to meet the requirements of the
Competition. The Judges' Secretary anXiously toothcQmbed
the rules, then it was discovered that all the known
material relevant to the sUbjeot was mounted on the pages
of the entry:
Our Chairman says that Jimmy will be missed because
he is one of the few Connnittee Members who could type, but
we are pleased to learn that his resignation from the
Committee does not mean that he is leaving the Society, and
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we shall continue to have the pleasure of h~s delightful
company and benefit from his expert knowledge on New
Zealand postal history.
F.E.C.

N.Z. SOCIETY MEETING - 28th JULY? 1971
The display of New Zealand Airmails given at the
Shaftesbury Hotel on 28th July, was opened by Michael
Burberry with the Pigeongrams. Traditionally, this service
and its stamps originated as a result Of the wreck of the
Wairarapa off the Great Barrier Island ll while bound for
Auokland from Sydney, and the display opened with a cover
recovered from this vessel. Mr. Burberry stated ll however,
that he doubted if this event was in fact responsible for
the realisation that speedier communication between Auc~and
and the Island ll pointing out that it was not until business
and mining interest developed on the Island that the pigeon
service was introduced. The book produced by The Collectors'
ClUb, New York, was mentioned as providing valuable
information with reference to the postal history and
philately of the pigeon post, and Mr. Burberry produced
several pieces which gave rise to theories disproving some
of the statements made in the book•
.An interesting point was made that the triangular
stamps were never intended to be of such large size (it is
pOintless to burden pigeons with too much un:p.ecessary
weight) but were in fact produced direct from the design
and size intended only as essays.

The second part of one display was provided by Mr. &
Mrs. Bowstead and Laurence Neal. Photographs were shown
of the first aeroplane flight ever made in New Zealand in
191;1., and of the first mail ce,rrying flight in 1914. The
first covers displayed dated from 1921 and.other interesting
i terns were a 1929 earthqUake mail cover and.· one from the
1930 Dunedin-Christchurch flight ll which was the first
occasion on which official Ail" Mail Stickers were used in
New' Zealand. Covers from the private airmail service of
Dominion Airways were shown and a further earthqUake cover
flown in 1931. Some historic Mail Notices of 1932 were
produced ll and mention was made of the extensive Christmas
flights of 1931 and 1932 which bore special cachets and
were made between numerous points in the DOminion.
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Several wreck covers from crashed aircraft were shown,
and the war years were marked by an airmail COver from New Z
Zealand to a P.O.W. in Germany, flown covers from N.Z. Fbrces
in the Solomons and New Hebrides and several covers showing
the different rates paid on airmail carried by the various
air routes used to Europe which were enforced by war-time
eXigencies closing the normal pre-war routes - a. SUbject
deserving Of' the fullest study and recording.

--_ ........,---THE RICHARDSON PRINTING ON LARGE STAR PAPER.
At Philympia, a New Zealand Id. Ghalon on Star paper in
A seemingly
identical copy exists in ,the Tapling Collection in the
British Museum. Study of these two stumps set our member,
Mrs. Gordon Kaye thinking, and the results o~ her
deliberations have produced a fascinating story which to
philatelists must be exciting as any detective mystery.
a curious foreshortened format was displayed.

The story has been reproduced in a lavishly printed
monograph on art paper with an illustration on almost every
page. This is a book that ls well worth haVing. Even' if'
you don't collect Chalons yourself, you will be intrigued by
the story which is unfolded as a result of Mrs. Keye's
scholarly research. Eric Barton will be pleased to supply
the work ate. price of 75p including postage. Prof! ts on
the sale will go to the Society. Cheques Or P.O's please to
E.N. Barton, 110., HaigAvenue, Canford Cliffs, Poole,
Dorset.

P.C.

BRITISH PHILATELIC EXHIBITION - 3rd-6th NOVEMBER 1971
This year's B.P.E. will be held, as usual, at Seymour
Hall. Hours of opening will be Wednesday to Friday, 10.30
to 8. Saturday, 10 till 6.
Medals will actually be awarded this year instead of'
merely certificates of awards as has been the case in the
past. We understand that a fine lot of entries have been
received, and hope that members have been active and that our
Society w:J.ll be well represented. At the last B.P.E., there
were more entries for New Zealand than of' any other Country
except Great Britain.

Some new features and additional attractions this year
includes a display by the Post Office of historic P.O.
vehicles and uniforms, film shows, including the olossic
llNight Mail ll , and some exciting'and historic specially
invited displays. Shows to be put on by the Crown Agents,
the P.O. Museum, the India Study Circle, and Airmail Society
also give promise of gOOd things.
Stewards: One Of our own Society members, Phil Evans,
has this year undertaken the duties of Chief Steward. Aa
usual, all helpers will be warmly weloome, and if any member
can find time to attend the Seymour Hall between November
3rd and 6th to give a few hours help, please contact P.L.
Evans, 73, Blenheim Road, North Harrow, Middlesex, telephone
No. (01) 427 7486.
P.C.

-
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VOLUME VI OF THE POSTAGE

STA1~S

OF NEW ZEALAND.

Correspondence has been received from The Royal Philatelic
Society of New Zealand of the list of' Conveners who are
looking after particular issues/subjects that will make up
volume VI of the Postage Stamps of New Zealand, theyare:Cha10ns

M.C. Stanley

Side Faces '&
Newspaper
1898 Pictorials
Id. Universale
Id. Dominion
Ed. V'II & Geo. V.
1935 Pictorials
~o. VI & Q.E. I1
1960 Pictorials)
1967 Pictorials)
1970 Pictorials
Hea1ths
C'or.Jme morative s &
Christmas

J .iI.. Robb

Arms Type

J. MoC. Thomson
M. G. Tombleson,
E.R. Wilson
A.A. Orton
F.Vl. Course
F.J. Mohr,
R.A. Dexter,
Miss P.E. Guymer,
P.C. 01d.ha.m,
D.E.G. Na.ish
Contaot:
D. E. G. Na:i.sh

P. O. Box 9, Wellington.
75, Forfar Street,
Christohuroh.
R.D. 1, 1iVinton.
Makaraka, Gisborne.
Tempsky Rd, No. 15 R.D. Hawere..
167 ,Cashmere Rd, Christohuroh.
P.O. Box 219, Hamilton.
High Street, Bulls.
25, l1ahoe st., Remueru, Ak.
4, Millward st., Newtown, Wgtn.
P.O. Box 6060, Auckland.
P.O. Box 1848, Wellington.

p.o. Box 1B48, Wellington.

)

Postal Stationery)
)
Postage Dues
Life Insurance
Railway Newspaper
& Paroel
Essays, Proofs

F. H. Jackson

155,

R.D. Samuel,
J .H. Skinner
J.W. Brodie,

398, nam Rd, Christohuroh.
P.O. 819, Christchuroh.
26, Croydon St., Karori,
Wellington 5.
P.O. Box 9, Wellington.

!~emorial

Ave, Christohuroh.

Duty Stamps

M.C. Stanley
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Papers, Watermarks )
Perforations
)
Printing Methods
Postal History

S.R. Daore
W. Ps. tters on

Dr. K.J. MoNaught,

P.o.

Box 834, Christchuroh.
P.O. Box 5555, AuokJ1and

6Z7, Grey

st.,

Hamilton.

A oiroular \vas issued by the Royal Philatelio Sooiety for the
assistanoe of conveners and oontributors, and is as follOws:"Following a reoent meeting of the Publioations Committee and 0:0editors, the following guide lines were prepared for information of
those oonoerned:In calling on the help of study groups, the aim is not only to
enoourage oolleotors to submit new evidenoe for publioation but also to
reduce the load of work falling on the Co-editors for Volume Vl.
The Conveners, therefore, are requested to assume responsibility for
(1) systematioally assembling and writing up all important evidenoe not
previously published in earlier Handbooks, and (2) antioipating the
editorial requirements by careful seleotion of material.
In some modern issues, espeoially, every stamp :in the sheet can be
identified by some flaw or var.:1.ety. Aa there is usually little point in
preparing oomplete reoonstruotions of stamps whioh are readily available
in sheet form, the polioy must be to restriot lists of flaws to major
ones, especially those which received attention during printing, by retouohing. It is appreoiated that oollectors who have gone to great pains
to prepare a detailed list of flaws may be very disappointed at the
proposed treatment of their work.
However, eV'ery printed page ad@.
materially to the oost and Conveners will gt"eatly assist the Editors if
they restriot the lists of varieties to those of' major importanoe.
If oross referenoe is made to evidenoe or theories quoted frOm other
published sources, this should be indicated in the text, and a
bibliography of suoh referenoes added at the end of the Chapter. All
listed varieties should be verified before aooeptanoe".
It is hoped that members of the New Zealand Sooiety of G-t. Britain
are able to oontribute to this very important volume a.nd members oan
either aot independantly or J.L. Watts, Wahroonga", Weston, Nr.· Hitohen,
Herts, will be quite happy to forward any inputs that tmy may have that
they wish to be considered.
As far as the 1960 Study Group is oonoerned, it is hoped that we
will be able to offer the work that is done up until the olosing date,
and leave it to the convener - Mr. Dexter - to utilise whatever he
feels is useful.
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The folloviing letter from Mr. A.A. Orton is of importance to all
who specialise. Will those who have any infornntion in pass on, however
, small, please contaot Mr. Orton direot.
(Editor).

167, Cashmere Road,
C:hristchuroh, N.Z.

"
Dear Sir,

I believe that you have been in:f'ormed by the Royal Philatelio
Sooiety of New Zealand of their intention to pUblish a sixth volume
of The Postage Star.Ips of New Zealand as soon as they can get the
neoessary material together.
This volume will follmv on :from Vol. IV in dealing with New Zealand
Stamps (Vol. V was devoted to the Island Dependenoies), and will
include any addi tioml infomation that has come to llght on the older
issues since the publication of Vol. IV, and in addition will cover
the many stamps, commemorative and otherwise, which have been issued
by the Post Office in those later years.

Various members of the R.P.S.N.Z. have been plaoed in cha%,"ge of
the different sections of the proposed new volUme with the object of
colleoting what new infoIT.1ation is avai1ab1e, and ultimately of
putting it in form suitable for publication. The deadline date for
this is Deoember 1972.
I happen to have been plaoed in oharge of the Edward VII and George
V issues. It is not antioipated that there will be a great deal of
new material to be added to that whioh has been published in the earlier
volumes - some 5 or 6 pages have been tentatively allotted to this
seotion.
The R.P.S.N.Z. hopes that any information:rot already published. in
the ha,ndbooks, on any section, and wMoh has aome to light in Entain
or in New Zealand, will be made available to the authors, and I am
wri ting to ask if there has, by any chanoe, been anything in the way
of a study group in Britain since the publioation of Vol. IV on eithen
of the sections for vihioh I ll.tl. responsible.
Failing this would it be possible for you to put me in touoh with
ono of your members in Br!tain who speoialises in eaoh of these sections
(or one for each section) with whom I oou1d enter into some oorrespondence.
I oould give him (or them) some prior knowledge of what it was proposed
to publish in the new volume, a.nd I would hope that something not kncwm.
to us here in N.Z .. might be made kncwm from British colleotions.
These two issues have, of course, been already oovered in Vols. I,
11 and IV. Not a great deal more can be expected. However, we do have
some new infonaation, and vie wou1d hope that nothing whioh is known
should be overlooked.
(Signed) ,
A.A. ORTON.
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR.·
.
.*..
From:

T. Hetherington, 23, HollingbourneRoad, Heme Hill. S.E.24.
July 29 tit, 1971.

Dear Sir,
The l'Universal Penny Postage" oard dated January 1st 1901, with
ita oiroular da.testamp 0.0. AM 1 JAN 1901, is not uncommon but I like
to think that mine is the most important of them all. It is addressed
to the Gbvernor, "His Ex:0011enoy the ~l of Ranfurly, K.C.M.G."
Does any meober knmv of one of these oards being sent to the Queen,
or the British P.M. or P.M.G.?
(S1gned)

Tom. Hetherington.

- ... -... _..---.........
From:

F.W. }{err-Cross, "Budleigh", 66, Croxted Road, West Du1wioh,
London. S.E. 21 SNP.

Dear Mr. Barton,

To All Members
............
... ----,.

Turning over the pages, reoently, of' the KIWI Philympia. Edition,
1970, it ooourred to me -and this is worth a thought - to wonder just
holY tlany of our I:lembers ,mo purohased their oopies - have really read
this most inforr:ative booklet. It is paoked with most wonderful .
literature about our hobby, written with care and authority. Yes, I
think it would pay many of us to read it, and I mean read. it and
inwardly digeatit and let the oontents in its fasoinatin8 pages sink
in and beo~~~ '?;: ~_e:o.h one of u..!'
This is not" just another pamphlet" on the histor,y of the Postage
Stamps of New Zeo.land, with tle ''pride of place" will be given alongside
The History of New Zealand Stamps by Williac. Jolliffe, :in r:ry library.
By the ,vay, in the design of the Cardigan :B'eur Issue 100, has it
been notioed that the horse is depioted running, swayi.ng its body :f'rott
side to side like t1. ot1.uel. Horses do not run like oa.oe1s. Any
comments?
(Signed) F.W. Kerr--Cross.
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And thanks from at least one member who appreoiates our efforts.

ENB/ro/JE.
There are still some copies left and if you would like one, please
order from oe (E.N. Barton) and send. P.O. or oooque for 75p.

From:

P.R.

Bladen~

46, Forayth Street, Fairfield, Brisbane, Queens1.a.nd,
Australia, 4103.
8th May, 1971

Dear Mr. Barton,
I look forward to the arrival of ea.oh RIWI, and am always staggered
by the stanck'U'd of scholarship displ.ayed by the contributors, and by the
depth of their research.
My objeot in joining the Sooiety was to learn more about N.Z.
philately, and to share the delights of the Exohange Packet when we
lived in England.
Believe it or not, I have no ideo. hoW' to "pla;to 11 s taops, nOr have
I aeon anyone elaets written-up o.lbum sheets, and BO I plod along with
what I think the sheets should and should not contain.
Would it be possible, do you think, for a series of "Handy Hints"
and s ugge s tiona on writing up, and mounting oovers and oanoellationa
based on the methods used by the tlore experienoed tlombers?
Now, just to fill an odd oomer of KIWI, and to break my duok, so
to speak, here is some inforrnation whioh oay be useful.
I wrote to the Philatelio Bureau, Wellington~ asking i f it was
possible to have advanoe information about speoial poatrJarks and
oanoellations, and the reply Wo.s as follaiis:",

'two do not provide advanoe information of special canoellations
apart from newspaper publioity in New Zealand. The reason for this is ~
of oourse, that wo are not aJ.ways in a position to notify our overseas
olients in suffioient tine. To overcome this problem wo do now provide
for overseas olients only, speoial pictorial date stamp ippressions
on a standing order basis.
This servioe provides for the preparation of plain oovers addressed
to the individual client to be canoelled with speoiAl oomtlet'lorative
oancellations. That is, special oommemorative mails and new pictorial
date stamps but does not inolude oponing of teIJPorary Post Offioes,
unless a speoioJ. pictorial date star:;> is in use.
The chargos for the service are - Envelope 201 Servicing Fee 20
plus postage surface/o.ir to the oountry of destination. The oharges
are withdrqym frOtl the olient's doposit aooOWlt prior to the da.te of
the service.
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The next 51'eoio.l piotorial date 5 tQJJp is expeoted to be f'or a.
speoial stage ooaoh ooil between Wellington and. G!'eytown on 5/7 June.
This date and final arrangeoents have not yet been finalised by the
Organisers" •
A. Buitablyamended standing order formlvas enolosed for me to
oooplete and. an initia.l deposit of not leas than the equivalent of'
$NZ 5 is re quired..

(Signed.)

P.H. Blad.en.

E. N. Blffi'1'ON
Honorary KIWI Editor.

Duplicated and Distributed on behalf of
Tho Nmv Zealand Sooiety of Great Britain
by The Elmer PublioityServioe,
4, Barraok Street, C'olohester, Essex.
(Tal: Col. 73240)
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